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Teaching staffs building plays the key role in the development of private schools. 
One of the important and urgent problems is how to develop and manage human 
resources of teachers. In order to find a way to solve it, this thesis ,with the thinking 
of theory and investigation together,has done the research into human resource 
management of teachers in Wenzhou City, Zhejiang Province of China, basing on 
sufficient investigation. 
Firstly, the thesis shows the process of the theories and practice of human 
resource management and of human resource management of teachers. Secondly, by 
the sight of Educational Law, Educational Economics, Educational Human Resource 
Management and Social Restricted Theories, the thesis fully analyzes the theories of 
human resource management of private school teachers. Based on such theories, and 
around the main parts of human resource management of teachers, such as employing, 
matching, training, developing, remaining and leaving, the thesis shows the status quo 
of human resource management of teachers in private schools in Wenzhou City.The 
result is clear: although a lot of achievements have already been made in recent years,  
there are still some serious problems in managing teaching staffs, for example, it is a 
little unscientific when schools employ teachers because they fail to build a good plan 
and guide; most of the teachers have no way to improve themselves well because of 
schools’ ignorance; and some teachers are willing to leave their position because they 
are treated unfairly and feel undemocratic in the aspect of evaluation system.  
In seeking to the solutions to these problems, the thesis, after a thorough study, 
comes to four conclusions as follows: 
1.Try to ensure the teaching staffs’ rights bestowed by the law. 
2.Try to adapt the laws of labor market of teaching staffs actively. 
3.Try to support and encourage private education more powerfully. 
4.Try to improve the management skills and keep a steady teaching staffs.  
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    笔者先后用“human resources management”以及检索提问式“human resources 
management of teachers”和“human resources of teachers”对 Proquest Research 进
行检索，查得国外 1990 年以后关于教师人力资源管理的文献大约有 100 余篇，
主要专著有美国学者罗纳德.W.瑞布的《教育人力资源管理——一种管理的趋




教育质量差的原因，如 John Thompson 指出，工作满意度低、专业知识缺乏、员
工自主权小以及管理不善、工作环境和人际关系不融洽是主要原因。为了改变这
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